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Lloyd W ins Queen Award;
SN, K A T Takes Cup Prizes

Z 4 00

Wins Title

T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 11, 1941. V O L U M E X L I . N o. 27

K itt Appoints Foss, Jaten
T o Lead Fourth Annual

0 . T. Davis Crowns Winner of Homecoming
Title; Sophomores W in Tug-of-War from Frosh
In Annual Oval Battle

Campus Red Cross D rive
Estelle Foss, Missoula, and Eleanor Jaten, St. Ignatius, w ill
manage the fourth annual Red Cross roll call which begins to|day, Peggy Kitt, Missoula, enrollment chairman, said yester
day. Jean Swenson, Flaxville, and Ann Clements, Helena, are
^publicity chairmen.

Kappa Alpha Theta walked off with sorority honors at
Homecoming last week-end when their candidate, Dorothy
Lloyd, Butte, won the title of Homecoming queen and their
float took first place. Sigma Nu won the Interfraternity cup
for house decorations.
®---------- :----- 1------------------------ —

The roll call, first begun in col
Miss Lloyd was presented and
H c i l ( l
leges of the United States on this
crowned by Oliver T. Davis, in
campus four years ago as a project
structor in military science, at the
of the social work laboratory, will
annual Homecoming ball Saturday
continue until Dec. 1, Miss Kitt
night.
said.
Uses Theme
Since the Red Cross is using its
The Theta float used a “snowed
Jack Hallowell, Missoula, Sigma funds to aid the morale of the
under” theme as did also Kappa
Delta Chi president, left Sunday for armed forces as well as to safe
Kappa Gamma which took second
Ten Student Debaters
New Orleans to attend the national guard the life and health of the
place. Eileen Murphy, Anaconda,
Dorothy Lloyd, Butte, was elected SDX convention, Nov. 12-16. He civilian population, it is more im 
W
ill
Leave
for
Ogden
rode on the Kappa float. Other
from a field of 10 by the student w ill represent the School of Jour
portant than ever before that each
body last week to reign as Home
Forensic Meet
candidates were Lucille Kinkade,
coming queen. Miss Lloyd was nalism fraternity at the meeting. student make a contribution, the
Missoula; Anita Nokelby, Shelby;
Sam Jones, governor of Louisi enrollment chairman said. A goal
Ten students will participate in crowned at the annual dance in the
Ruth Cooney, Great Falls; Marylu
Gold room Saturday night by Cap ana, w ill welcome delegates to of $300, $50 more than last year’s,
the
Western
Association
Speech
Carmin, Pony; Jill Hershey, Jacktain Oliver T. Davis, instructor in the state and city at the first has been established.
military science and tactics.
son; Fern Holley, Lodge Grass; tournament at Weber college in
session of the professional journa
An exchange dinner is scheduled
Emmajane Gibson, Butte, and Jean Ogden, Utah, Nov. 17, 18 and 19,
list’s fraternity meeting. The re at fraternities and sororities for
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor of
Gerrish, Long Beach, Cal.
sponse w ill be made by National next week at which the member
Phi Delta Theta placed second speech, said yesterday. It is the
President Irving Dilliard, New ships from each house will be col
in the fraternity house decorations. largest university debate group
York City.
lected. Spurs, Bear Paws and vol
Winning Sigma Nu used bull ever to attend a tournament.
Other guest speakers are Dr. unteer workers will contact each
rushes and straw to indicate a
Students attending the tourna
Hu Shih, Chinese Ambassador to house during the week and those
duck hunting blind and signs which ment are Eugene Salibury, Misthe United States and noted journ with 100 per cent memberships w ill
announced that the fray with North ,‘ soula; Carl Isaacson, Plentywood;
alist of his country; Byron Price, be given banners as awards. Each
Dakota would be “ duck soup.” The j Steve Hol^andT Miles City; Robert
Thanksgiving at the university executive news editor of the As student who gives more than $1
Phi Delts used a huge alarm clock Notti, Butte; Dorothy Rochon, Anaw ill receive a pin and an active
with revolving hands and electric j conda; Marian Bacon, Butte; Roger will be observed Thursday, Nov. sociated Press, and Major James
membership in the Red Cross and
lights. The sign read “ Nothin’ to Baldwin, Kalispell; Norman Ber- 27, the president’s office an E. Crown, crusading editor of the
New Orleans States, the paper those contributing less than that
be Alarmed About.”
santi, Butte; Sybil Flaherty, Great nounced yesterday.
amount w ill be given tags.
President Ernest O. Melby in which exposed the corrupt political
Falls, and Louise Replogle, LewisSophomores Win
machine in Louisiana and which
Committees w ill be appointed
town.
The
group
leaves
Sunday
continuing
the
“gentleman’s
ag
Twenty-five sophomore m e n ,
won the 1940 SDX award for today to solicit contributions from
captained by Bill Mather, Lewis- morning and arrives in Ogden at reement” with the students said
fraternities and sororities, resi
that Friday, Nov. 28, will be ob courage in journalism.
town, won a tug-of-w ar with the 10 o’clock that night.
Delegates w ill see the Louisiana dence halls, students living in pri
freshmen, led by Jack Mahan,
Each team debates six times served as a holiday but asks that
Helena, Saturday morning on the making a total of 30 debates. Salis all students attend classes Wed State university - Auburn football vate homes and from Missoula stu
dents, Miss Kitt said.
oval. The freshmen were pulled bury, Holland, Rochon, Bersanti nesday, Nov. 26, and Monday, game in Baton Rouge as the guests
of
the
two
colleges
on
Nov.
15.
Dec.
1.
through a stream of cold water as and Flaherty w ill give two ex 
their punishment.
Classes are scheduled as usual They plan to return to New Or
temporaneous speeches and the
leans the same evening.
F ligh t Operators
A full house applauded the var- ! remainder of the group submits for Thursday, Nov. 20.
The sessions close Sunday with
sity varieties show Friday n igh t1two orations each,
election and installation of national O f Four States
after a parade and rally. The j “ The Future Peace” is the theme
officers and a memorial service in
program began with Lyman Woods 0f extemporary speeches, and the H all Contributes
honor of fraternity members who T o M eet H ere
at the organ. Musical and stooge Iideas of national unity, national
have died since the last convention.
Flight operators of Montana,
acts were interspersed with a spirit, and the youth problem, are T o F all Issue
Idaho, Washington and Oregon w ill
comedy act by three faculty mem - the subjects of the orator’s disO
f
Sluice
B
ox
meet in Missoula for a regional
bers, Dr. J. W. Severy, Dr. W. P. j cussions.
convention on Dec. 13, according
Clark, and A. C. Cogswell, singing j
_________________ _
“ The American Way,” a war
to Dr. Harold Chatland, CPT
o f “ I Hear America Singing” by |
story by Don Hall, Mullan, Idaho,
ground instructor, and F r a n k
the 75-voice chorus and Earl Dahland poems by Carol Linebarger,
Wiley, chief pilot for the Johnson
strom, and a kangaroo court to
Havre, drid Edison Spriggs, Kalis
punish students who failed to wear
Phyllis Biddle, Butte, leads the Flying service, who attended an
pell, w ill be published in fall quar
western togs during the week.
ter Sluice Box, campus literary physical science class at mid-quar operators’ board meeting in Yaki
ma, Wash., last week.
Win Pennants
magazine, on sale Dec. 3, accord ter with 201 points of a possible
Coordinators of the Civilian Pi
ing to Ann Clements, Helena, edi 245.
Bernie Klaus, Missoula, was pre- I
tor.
Other high scorers are Andrew lot Training program in Region
sented with a Montana pennant
for sporting the best beard, and
“ The editorial staff is following Temple, Ronan, 194; Charles. Dean, seven w ill be invited to attend the
Thelma Kelleher, Green River,
a new plan this year,” Miss Clem Missoula, 189; Karl Karlberg, Mis conference, Dr. Chatland said.
Ten of the 19 applicants exam
soula, 184; Robert Brown, Butte, Montana coordinators met in Boze
Wyo., won the award for the best
ined for aviation cadet training ents said. “ The staff meets in the 173; Willis Welty, Big Sandy, 172; man last week.
woman’s costume.
Sluice Box office, Library 111,
in the United States Army Air
Phillip Galusha, Helena, directed
every day during the week to read Marie Lane, Three Forks, 170; Roy
corps passed the required phsiHolmes, Broadview, 166; Elizabeth
Dr. Tascher’s class in field ad
the show and was master of cere
cal examination and may receive manuscripts before discussing them Rotering, Butte, and George Eichministration. w ill meet at 7 o’clock
monies.
at weekly meetings.”
appointments during October,
tomorrow night in Library 103.
Cyrile Van Duser, Student Union
Members of the editorial staff horn, Scobey, 161.
November and December, Cap
manager, said that 143 alums regi
are
W. G. Hustad, Glendive; Eve
tain Theodore R. Willemsen,
stered at the Student Union> Sattraveling aviation examining lyn La Chapelle, Great Falls; Joan
urday. morning although many,
,
Arrivee, W olf Point; Audrey John
,.
. . 7,
.
.
board adjutant, said recently,
more attended the coffee hour af- |
son, Red Lodge; Barbara Johnston,
ter the game.
The final decision as to the can- Helena; George Larson, Heron;
Jim Haviland, Deer Lodge, was |didate’s qualification rests with the Mary Bukvich, Butte; Arthur San
Coeds w ill have their first chance to date boys for an all
Homecoming chairman, assisted by army headquarters in Washington, derson, Los Angeles, Calif.; Viola
Bill Bellingham, Cascade; Ann jD. CC., officials stated.
Zimbleman, Brady; Robert Wylder, school dance Sadie Hawkins day, Dec. 5, Mary Jane Deegan,
Johnson, Helena; Mary Marshall,] Candidates passing the examina- Havre; June McGlaughlin, Shelby, Big Timber, announced yesterday.
Missoula; Emmajane Gibson, Butte; jtion were Robert Lynch, Grand and Betty Benson, John Richards,
The dance w ill be sponsored •*>Ken Boe, Outlook, and John Shee-j Forks, N.D.; Orlo Johnson, Idaho John Lister and Peggy Thrailkill, jointly by the old Spurs and by ASMSU, with Barbara Adams, Bil
hy, Butte.
j Falls, Idaho; Francis Bermingham, all o f Missoula.
ASMSU, with the former doing lings, chairman. The dance proved
--------------------------------iButte; Paul Tomes, Missoula; Enoch
the planning. As past president of so successful that it has been dePorter, Great Falls; William M uSpurs, Miss Deegan is in charge. Icided to continue it this year.
GIBSON WITHDARWS
fich, Butte; John Reagan, Chicago; NOTICE
Old Spurs w ill meet with Miss
In place of tickets, tags are sold
Emmajane Gibson, Butte, with Andrew Ferko, Dillon and Stanley
Members of Scabbard and Blade, Deegan at 5 o’clock today in the j which the boys must wear, indicatdrew from the university yesterday j Healy and John Forssen, both of men’s military honorary, w ill meet Eloise Knowles room. Publicity I ing that they have been asked,
to recuperate from a recent ap- j Missoula. Applicants Healy and at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Eloise and ticket committees w ill be ap- Sadie Hawkins, Daisybelle, Li’l
pendectomy. She w ill reside at Forssen qualified in photography. Knowles room o f the Student pointed and general arrangements A b n e r and other costumes are
her home at 1710 Harrison avenue,
--------------------------------Union building to outline plans for planned.
worn to the dance. The theme is
Butte, until she returns winter
Isabel McClintock, ’41, is teach- the year, President Fred Beyer an
Sadie Hawkins day was begun taken from the comic strip, L i’l
quarter.
ing English in Rapelje High school. nounced yesterday.
last year under sponsorship of Abner.

Jack Hallow ell
To Attend Meet
In Louisiana

Selects Team
For Tourney

President Sets
Thanksgiving
For Nov. 2 7

J

Biddle Leads
Science Class

Aii* Corps

Exam s

Sadie Hawkins Dance
P lanned fo r D ecem ber 8

J
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ARMISTICE D A Y — A N E W
NOTE TO THE OBSERVANCE

Another Armistice day has rolled around and observances
throughout the United States commemorate the end of the
first great World war. The Kaimin of a year ago contrasts the
ending of the last war to the fighting that was going on a year
ago and the fact that America thought of football, not war.
But a new note has crept into the observances this year —
a note, not of jubilation that we are not yet in it but a note
that carries with it forebodings of a darker side for America
yet to come, a note that means we have not yet arrived at the
fateful station where war is declared but it is not far before us.
That is a pessimistic outlook, but with present events carry
ing us toward the brink, it does not seem out of place .somehow.
Another 23 years, then, may see us not commemorating one
armistice but two. What that interim will bring is hard to
guess, but we hope that there will be no need to look ahead
again at the end of that period as is being done now and paint
another black picture.
A BIGGER HOM ECOMING
SEEMS IN THE OFFING

Those who paid any attention to the Homecoming celebra
tion this year probably noticed the differences compared to
Homecomings of other years.
Perhaps the most important of these differences was in the
scope of the celebration. Never in the university’s history
has the program been so large and varied. Parades, decora
tions, rallies, receptions — all were aimed to make visitors and
alumni welcome and comfortable.
Another change — not tangible — was the spirit which
seemed to prevail. Students seemed to cooperate and enter
into the spirit of things better than ever before. Perhaps the
western theme was, in part, responsible for this spirit, for it
thrust upon everyone the fact that a Homecoming celebration
was coming up and it kept this in everyone’s mind. Too often
before we hardly realized it was Homecoming until the activi
ties actually started.
Alumni and visitors to the campus seemed to enjoy them
selves immensely, which is just what the celebration has as
one of its goals.
In all, it was a well-worked out Homecoming which pro
ceeded well. We hope the increased tempo and spirit set by
this year’s Homecoming will be taken up by future celebra
tions.
So to the Homecoming committee, Traditions board, honoraries, faculty and others who helped make it a success, all
praise and thanks.

Civil Service
Exams Set for
November 29
The special Civil Service exam
ination for junior administrative
technicians, business analysts and
economists is set for Nov. 29, ac
cording to word received by Dr.
Harold Tascher, assistant professor
of sociology.
STUDENTS MAY TAKE
TEACHER EXAMS
National teacher examinations,
sponsored by the National Com
mittee on Teacher examinations of
the American Council on Educa
tion, will be given Jan. 2 and 3,
1942, in several Montana cities yet
to be designated.
Students in the School of Educa
tion, as well as teachers, may take
the examinations.
Results of the examination can
be used as recommendations in
seeking positions.

The Giant Joshua, M a u r i n e i
Whipple. A deeply moving story
of a Mormon girl who learns by
rough experience to subdue her
natural frivolity, to endure in
credible hardships and to share her
husband with his other, and older,
wives.
Kabloona, Gontran de Poncins.
Firmly grounded in direct and ex
act observation, Kabloona is never
theless a work of the imagination,
an intense and vivid painting of
the life of men of the old ice age
and a fascinating revelation of the
mentality of primitive man.
The Redemption of Democracy,
Herman Rauschning. Rauschning
shows the dissensious, false doc
trines and hatred by which demo
cracy can be led astray and by
means of which Hitler - hopes that
Britain and America will be per
verted to his regime in the very
act of making war upon us.
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Homecoming Visitors Keep
Campus Socialites Busy
Scores of Homecoming visitors filled dormitories, sorority
and fraternity houses last week-end, making a busy three days
of dinners, teas, smokers and open-house entertainment.
Guests at the Tri-Delt housed
over the week-end were Madge
Montana Alum nus
Scott, Thompson Falls; Lillian Tay
lor, Hcbson; Becky Brandborg,
Resigns Position
Hamilton; Ruth Harrison, Dillon;
Alameda Ripley, Great Falls; Isa On Association
bel Parsons and Vera Wilson, Hel
ena; Janet Caras and Mary Eliza
Eugene MacKinnon, ’22, former
beth Hennessy, Dillon, and Mrs. reporter on the Daily Missoulian
Taylor, Fort Benton. Bob Clax- in 1920, announced his resignation
ton, Butte, and George Hayes, recently as chairman of the Ameri
Woodward, were dinner guests at can Newspaper association. His
the house Sunday.
resignation coincides with the ter
mination of his contract this month.
MacKinnon is well k n o w n
BILLINGS GIRLS STAY
for his work on Montana news
AT THETA HOUSE
After beginning on
Dora Dailey, Vernice Fifield, papers.
Mary Joan Carroll and Jean Stripp, the Missoulian, he worked as
all of Billings, and Helen Naldy, city editor of the Livingston Enter
Great Falls, were week-end guests prise. In subsequent years he
at the Theta house. Dorothy Mar served as telegraph editor, Great
tin, Two Dot, and Katherine Leon Falls Leader; news editor, Great
ard, Miles City, were Sunday din Falls Tribune; and became editor
of the Billings Gazette in 1929 and
ner guests.
continued with that newspaper
Anita Nokelby, Helena, and Lu until 1936.
He attended Mt. St. Charles Col
cille Roholt, Browning, pledged
lege, Helena, (now Carroll college)
Delta Gamma last week-end.
Guests at the DG house over the from 1914 to 1917, leaving school
week-end were Myrtle Bangeman, to enlist with the U.S. Engineer
Whitefish; Dorothy Judson, Cut corps during the World war. After
Bank; Helen Wills, Whitefish; Hel the war he attended Montana
en Preston, Cascade; Esther Cuniff, State University for two years,
Augusta; Mary LeClaire, Anacon graduating in 1922. He is a mem
da; Edna Marie Kelly, Superior, ber of Sigma Nu and Sigma Delta
and Effiellen Jeffries, Cascade. Chi.
Jean Nichols, Helena, was a Sun
day dinner guest.
NOTICE
Spanish club will meet at 8
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
o’clock tonight in the Bitter Root
ENTERTAINS ALUMNAE
Iroom.
Actives and pledges of Alpha Chi ■
:
Omega entertained alumnae at a Mr' and Mrs‘ V C - Hollingsworth,
buffet dinner Saturday night. Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Louise Rostad, Helena, was a week- Scearce, Ronan, and Mr. and Mrs.
end guest at the house.
' |Jack Coulter’ Hamilton, also visited at the house Dona Fay SpurMr. and Mrs. Ira B. Fee, Mis ling, Missoula^ was a Sunday din
soula, and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Heily, ner guest.
Saturday dinner guests at the
Columbus, were dinner guests Sat
urday at the Alpha Delta Pi house. Sigma Phi Epsilon house were Mr.
Janet Lovell and Pauline Reissen, John Bonner, Helena; Mr. and Mrs.
Malta, spent the week-end at the Aubert Browning; Mr. and Mrs. O.
M. Ueland, Silver Bow; J. A. Alex
house.
The Sigma Chi alumni enter ander, Great Falls; First Lieutenant
tained at a Dutch lunch Saturday Roberd DeMers, Philippine Islands;
John MacEilvery, Missoula, and
after the game,
Mrs. H. E. Rakeman and Betty Mr. and Mrs. Francis Brooking.
Week-end guests at North hall
Rakeman, Ennis; Jane Jeffers, En
nis, and Shirley Ann Kincaid and were Cora Robertson, Helena; Lois
Myrtle Bangeman, Whitefish, were Evans, Deer Lodge; Jane Jeffers,
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha Ennis; Elaine Torker and Jean
Phi house. Week-end guests were Tardeville, Anaconda; Mrs. W. A.
Mrs. Rakeman; Elizabeth Hennessy, Lynn, Harlowton; Dorothy Judson
Dillon; M i c k e y Whalen, Clyde and Jean Warner, Cut Bank; Jean
Nichols, Helena; Louise Larson and
Park, and Mrs. Murphy, Helena.
Kate Skillen, Helena, and Alene
Cooper. Joan Kulke was a Satur
KAPPAS HAVE
day luncheon guest and Mrs. G.
WEEK-END GUESTS
Sikonia was a dinner guest Sun
Adele MacArthur and Hulga day.
MacArthur, Butte, were dinner
guests at the Kappa house Satur NEW HALL HAS
day. Guests over the week-end TWELVE FOR HOMECOMING
were Pat Fletcher, Butte; Joan
Frances Manuel, Elaine Sey
Middleton, Helena; Mary Carroll, mour, Audrey Watson, Irene Pap
Billings, and Kay Hannan, Great pas and Louise Murphy, all of
Falls. Helen Davis, Hardin, was Butte; Mildred Webster, Seattle,
a dinner guest Sunday. ,
Wassh.; Dorothy Martin, Two Dot;
Sigma Kappa actives, pledges
and alums entertained at a formal
open-house Sunday afternoon.
Guests at the Sigma Kappa house
over the week-end were Yvonne
Welsh, Anaconda; Edna Sloat and
Peggy Smith, Nampa, Idaho, and
Dorothy Judson, Cut Bank. Shirley
Sanders, Terry; Louise Judson, Cut
Bank, and Virginia Dare, Helena,
were dinner guests at the house
Friday. Saturday dinner guests
were Elaine Seymour and Mrs.
Stewart, Butte. Mr. and Mrs. Milkwick and Ross Davidson, Anaconda,
visited at the house.
Visitors and week-end guests at
the Theta Chi house were Ben
Berg, Livingston; Chuck Sweeney,
Butte; Hugh Smyth, Manhattan;
Vernon Huck, Kalispell, and Ben
C. Maravatz, Reykjavik, Iceland.

Communications
Thanks a million for your sup
port.
Yes sir, you, the university stu
dents, put ’er over. Dude .week
was a success. Traditions board
will now rest and feel at ease.
To the faculty we say that you,
too, were very cooperative and
sporty about the whole affair.
With this style of spirit we are
sure to speed forward and regain
our normal college atmosphere. It’s
hats off to the women of North
hall and sisters of the houses who
were somewhat handicapped by
regulations issued by the “can” and
“ can’t” department of the dean of
women’s office. You shouldered
your shackle well and deserve a
pat on the back.
Now here is exactly why we pro
moted the Western Homecoming
angle:
Homecoming is not just another
day on the college calendar, but
one that has special significance—
a day when spirit must flow and
be spontaneous.
To obtain such spirit each in
dividual must be active in some
manner or another. To secure such
enthusiasm, proper or as near
proper, stimuli must be used. Get
the student interested by giving
him a part in the show—thus the
idea of wearing western apparel.
The response, in this case, was
good. Spirit ran high and the re
sult was not a cultural lag,* but one
of friendliness and satisfaction.
Therefore, with more pleasant
memories to add to our present col
lection Dude week will definitely
become indelible, Homecoming a
red-letter day.
BILL CARROLL.
It’s Better
Dry Cleaning
DIAL 2151

Florence Laundry Co.

Drew-Streit Co.

Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
Insurance of A ll Kinds
MISSOULA, MONT.

Duck Pin Bowling

Is swell entertainment and easy
on your purse.

Missoula Bowling Alleys
432 North Higgins

. . . b rin g
’em to us!

June OsmundSon, Helena; Laura
Mattson, Poison; Donaldine John
son, Hysham, and Claire May Cuthbert and Phyllis Alamack were
week-end guests at New hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Dietrich and
Jack Dietrich ,Deer Lodge, were
guests at New hall Saturday. Sun
day dinner guests were Mrs. Ivankovich, Anaconda, and Maxine Mc
Cracken, Salmon, Idaho. Grace
Kemp, Darby, and Lucille Fulton,
Poison, spent the week-end at their
homes.
OUR H ALF-SOLES ARE
SOFTER and STRONGER

YOUNGREN’S
Basement of Higgins Block

When the soles wear down,
or the heels run over, or any
thing goes wrong with your
shoes — remember, we can
fix it! Try our resoling work!
W E C AL L FOR A N D
DELIVER

H E N T O N ’S
SH O E SH O P

THE
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Naranche Tops Conference Scorers
Grizzlies Scalp Sioux
In H om ecom ing Fray

Leads P oint Gatherers of W est

Scott Snags Pass for First Quarter Tally;
Naranche Crosses Line in Third for Final
Touchdown. Converts Extra Point
Montana’s second-half display of power and speed Saturday
broke a 6-6 deadlock in the third period to give the Grizzlies
a 13-6 victory over the North Dakota Sioux. Homecoming
spectators, 4500 in number, were on their feet throughout the
entire fourth quarter as the Sioux put on a passing exhibition
such as has not been seen on Dornblaser field for several years.
The Grizzly defense was unable to stop the Walt DoblerA1 Simpson combination and only timely interceptions by Bill
Jones kept the Sioux from scoring again.
Montana received the opening-®
~~
kickoff and Jones was dropped o n | P l ^ | n p
the Grizzly 20-yard line. With T y- L t
A • L 'G l C C l l B
vand and Naranche alternating in ^ ^
"I^T
the bah carrying, Montana ad" S l O f l T l f l 1 ^ 1 1
vanced to the 40-yard line before
&
the Sioux defense tightened up.
Jones was forced to kick and the |
ball- rolled out of bounds on the
Phi Delta Theta encountered the
midfield stripe. A quick kick .by
Dobler, North Dakota ace, gave the toughest competition of the season
Grizzlies the ball on their own 18- over the week-end but defeated
yard mark. Montana was unable to Sigma Nu, 12-0, in the year’s cham
make a first down and Jones kicked pionship Clover Bowl tilt.
Both scores were made in the
again. This time the ball rolled to
the Sioux 23. Dobler kicked a 60- first half, but a winner of the tilt
yard boot to Jones, who ^returned seemed uncertain until the final
gun sounded. The first tally came
to the 44.
when Morris intercepted a pass
Montana. Scores
from Bowmanf SN back, on the
Scott made three and Jones lost
50-yard stripe. Potter then threw
six on a fumble. Then Naranche
dropped back and tossed a 20-yard a long toss to Peterson who swerved
through the opponents’ line for 18
pass to Scott, who outran the Nodak secondary and scored. Eide, yards.
Sullivan Scores on End Run
Sioux center, broke through and
Two long passes from Potter to
blocked Naranche’s try for point.
This was the first point after touch Dowen and Potter to Morris set up
down that Naranche has missed the first scoring chance. Sullivan
went five yards on a wide end rim
this year.
Dobler received the next kickoff for the first six points. Potter’s
and after the Sioux had tried two conversion attempt failed.
In the second stanza, Dale Galles
line plays, Dobler again quickquicked 63 yards to the Montana made the best run of the game.
12. Dobler threw the first Nodak Sheehy attempted a pass to Casey,
pass of the game, a 21-yard effort which Galles intercepted on a high
to Simpson, as the quarter ended. reach. Aided by effective block
Two completed passes, a line play ers, Galles raced 60 yards to pay
and another 30-yard pass from dirt for the second touchdown.
Dobler to Ballinger, gave the North Potter’s placekick was low.
The last half sparkled with bril
Dakotans the ball on the Grizzly 11.
Sioux Tie Score
liant defensive 4 work by both
Three Sioux passes were batted Squads and scores were never im
down by the Grizzly secondary but minent. Fast-moving SN linemen
on fourth down, a Nodak pass was broke in fast in the final periods to
ruled complete on the one-yard line stifle opponents’ pass attempts. The
because of interference. Olson, forward wall often hurried thrusts
Sioux fullback, drove over for the by Potter and twice pinned back
score.
Dratz, Montana center, the Phi Delt tosser for eight-yard
blocked the conversion to make the losses.
Bowman’s runs gained consistent
score 6-6.
North Dakota kicked out of yardage for the losers although in
bou-ids and the ball was put in terceptions stopped touchdown
play on the Montana 35. Scott rah marches. Neither team connected
20 and Jones seven and North Da for more than two consecutive
kota took over on their own 35. passes, with Morris, D r a t z and
Dobler punted to Scott on the Mon Sheehy snaking the pigskin from
tana 20. Two consecutive fumbles the arms of intended receivers.
A double lateral from Potter to
by the Grizzlies put the ball on
their own 12 with third down. DeGroot to Nutting netted 16 yards
Simpson broke through and par for the PDT nine in the final
tially blocked Kern’s punt, the ball period. Sigma Nu made a first
down by a toss from Sheehy to
going out on the Montana 36.
Naranche’s 30-yard field goal at Casey and Sheehy to Bowman.
tempt was blocked by Freese, No Other plays failed to bring gains
dak right guard, as the half ended. because of interceptions.
Naranche Scores
Grizzlies smeared two Sioux line field. This time it was Jones who
plays early in the third quarter halted the drive when he inter
and then started on a march from cepted a pass on the Grizzly 18.
midfield with Naranche scoring Montana made two first downs
from the six. Naranche converted and then Kern kicked to the North
to make the score 13-6.
Dakota 15. Dobler started again
North Dakota started on a pass where he left off, this time team
ing offensive that was stopped only ing with Howe and Zuke to put the
when Fiske intercepted a throw by ball on the Montana 20 as the game
Dobler on the Montana 12. Scott, ended.
Tyvand and Naranche took the ball
North Dakota completed 16 pass
on runs to the Sioux 10. There the es for a total o f 225 yards and
Montana offense bogged down and Montana made good on four for
Jones kicked out of bounds on 118 yards. The reason for Mon
the Sioux 18. Dobler and Simpson tana’s 13 points lies in these next
ganged up on the Montana pass statistics. The Grizzlies gained 257
defense and again brought the yards on the ground as against 76
ball into the Montana side of the for the Sioux.

For Trophy

Eso Naranche, senior fullback of the Grizzlies, took over the scoring
lead of the Pacific Coast conference Saturday afternoon when he
plunged for a touchdown and kicked a conversion against North
Dakota’s Sioux. Naranche has scored six touchdowns and kicked 10
conversions to lead the western scorers.

RIZZLY
PARADE

G

By J. ROY ELMS

With the Grizzlies safely, though
ever so closely, over North Dakota
Sioux for the Homecoming alumni,
Montana now turns her attention
to the two remaining conference
games. Idaho and Oregon States
remain on the schedule with both
contests slated for foreign fields.
The battle for the Little Brown
Stein Saturday, probably is the
most important. The Idaho con
test, a traditional affair, possibly
controls more interest of Montant students and Missoulians
than any other game on the Griz
zly schedule.
The game, the 39th annual, w ill
see Montana trying for the third
straight triumph over Idaho. How
ever, the Grizzlies w ill have to play
a much better game against the
Vandals than they turned in
against North Dakota if they are
to emerge with a victory.
Montana’s pass defense in the
Sioux game showed the Idaho
scouts the Grizzlies’ weakest spots
and just how to make yardage
against Montana.
The new Vandal coach, Francis
Schmidt, is razzle-dazzle passminded anyway, so with infor
mation from his scouts, he prob
ably will be teaching his gridders plenty of passes and trick
stuff to throw at Montana on
their siege of Moscow.
While it is possible for the Van
dals to make plenty of yards
through the air, the Montana line
should stop them on the ground.
Though drubbed by Washington
State 26-0 last week, the Vandals
looked far from bad at times. At
times, too, they looked plenty bad.
The first half saw Idaho outplay
and out-gain the Cougars while
failing to score. Neither did Wash
ington State as the half ended 0-0.
The third quarter saw the
Vandals fold completely as three
touchdowns were pushed across
in nine minutes. A fourth was
added later. The initial score
came when Idaho failed to
ground a kickoff in the end zone
which was recovered by the
Cougars as an onside kick for

six points.
The game should be close and
hard fought. Nevertheless, Mon
tana has a better than 50-50
chance of returning the Little
Brown Stein to the Grizzly tro
phy case for the third straight
time.

Grizzly Star
Overtakes
Frankie Albert
Eso Naranche, Montana’s harddriving senior fullback, forged to
the top of the Pacific Coast con
ference scoring race when he
plunged for a touchdown and
kicked a conversion against North
Dakota Sioux in Montana’s Home
coming game on Dornblaser Satur
day.
The tallies advanced Naranche’s
total to 40 for the season, giving
him three more than his nearest
r i v a l , Stanford’s All-America
Frankie Albert
Albert, spark of the Rose Bowl
champion Indians, was stopped
with a single conversion by South
ern California Saturday as the Red
team won 12-0.
In third place is Bill Micklich,
Idaho fullback and former leader.
Last week Micklich and Albert
were tied for top honors, but Ore
gon State and Washington State
b o t h blanked the Vandals and
Micklich’s total failed to advance.
The big Idahoan remains only
one point behind Albert and four
behind Naranche with a 36 total.
Saturday’s game between Mon
tana and Idaho should be a scoring
duel between the two conference
leaders.
Karl Fiske, reserve Grizzly quar
terback, is tied for eighth place
with 18 counters.
NOTICE
Alpha Lambda Delta w ill meet
at 5 o’clock today in the NYA
building to discuss sweaters.

Have fu n -b e friendly
Treat yourself and
others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley’ s Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts
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By R A Y FENTON

Lubrecht Forest is the name of
ficially given to the forestry
school’s experiment forest by the
Montana State Board of Education
at its July meeting, Dean T. C.
Spaulding of the forestry school
said recently.
The land, named for W. C. Lu
brecht, general manager of the
Anaconda Copper Mining company
lumber department, was given to
the forestry school in 1937 for use
in silviculture and research.

A tense moment of pre-recital waiting—the audience won
dering if the piano duo of Vitya Vronsky and Victor Babin
would live up to their reputation as among the best in piano
teams—and then the young Russian-born couple, in splendid
fulfillment, gave a performance that kept an enthusiastic
Student Union audience marveling.
Overcoming a first impression of<S>
rather cold detachedness, they gave
such a demonstration of musical
oneness combined with an intense
feeling for melody that after the
interpretation of their second num
ber, “Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring”
Ralph Nichols, Salmon, Idaho,
by Johann Sebastian Bach, such was elected pilot; Howard Hamblesmall criticisms were forgotten. ton, Missoula, became co-pilot, and
Building on from the melodic suc Ed Smith, Butte, was made navi
cess of Bach’s numbers, they gave gator of the newly formed univer
probably their best exemplification sity flying club at a meeting of the
of perfect chromatic control and organization at the Casa Loma re
technique in “Duettino Concer- cently.
tante, After Mozart” by Busoni.
Nichols, a senior in geology, is a
Proving himself an apt student of secondary student in the Civilian
Franz Schreker, Babin dominated Pilot Training program. HambleRachmaninoff’s “ Fantasia, Op. 5,” ton, who is taking the primary
bringing to the fore the weirdly course, is a physical science sopho
barbaric rhythms of the first piano more, and Smith, also a secondary
part. Also handled in a modernistic student, transferred from the
fashion was Babin’s own composi School of Mines last spring and
tion, “ Military March Rhythm” took primary flight instruction dur
which, although showing many of
ing the summer.
the excellent qualities of modern
Another meeting will be sched
composition, indulged in few of its
uled soon, at which an official name
fallacies.
Offered as positive proof of the and constitution for the flying club
pianist’s captivating style were the will be formulated, Navigator
s i x encore numbers, Brahms’ Smith said yesterday.
“ Waltz in A Flat Major,” RimskyKorsakoff’s “Flight of the Bumble
Vernon E. Almich, ’36, is a civilbee,” a “Brazilian Dance,” the j ian instructor in the United States
“ Waltz of Spring,” a well known IArmy Air corps at Chanute Field,
polka and “Melody,” by Gluck.
jRantoul, 111. Mr. Almich superAs one critic said of their per j vises the test block instruction for
formance, “An evening never to be |the technical air school.
forgotten . . . two dynamic per
sonalities have been etched in the
memories of those present.”

New Club
Picks Officers

President Ernest O. Melby was j
recently chosen one of 10 mem-1
bers for the Defense of Democracy j
National Commission’s executive |
committee, a new agency formed 1
as an “action body” to mobilize j
education in the service of the j
nation during the present crisis.
“ The duty of the commission '
is to protect education and teachers j
against attacks of any agency thatj
has in mind undermining Ameri- j
can schools as a cornerstone of |
democratic ideals and practices,”
Melby said.
The executive committee will in-1
vestigate criticisms and movements
against education, school systems,
teacher’s colleges, textbooks, teach- !
ers’ organizations and individual
teachers.

KAIMIN

Education Board
Names Forest
A fter AC M Man

Russian Artists Perform
To Enthusiastic Audience

Melby to Act
On Committee
For Defense
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Marrs Leads
IA Humanities
Mary Lou Marrs, Harlowton
freshman, heads the six humanities
sections at mid-quarter with 127
points out of a possible 140. Ennola Campbell, Bonner, is second
with 126.
Other high scorers are Roy
Holmes,
Broadview, 125; Mrs.
#
Helen Lewis and Camilla Salis
bury, both of Missoula, 124; Fran
ces O’Connor, Fromberg and
Christine Warren, Glendive, 122;
Charles Dean and Albert Hen
drickson, both of Missoula, Polly
Morledge, Billings, and Albert Yost,
Lewistown, 120.

R. H. Jelley, ’29, economics, is
Cecelia Muller, ’40, has returned
a sales activities manager for the
Burroughs Adding Machine com from Sitka, Alaska, where she was
employed in a drug store.
pany.

C L U B D IS C U S S E S
STUDENT PO E TR Y

Poetry and a story by Carol
Linebarger, Havre, and poetry by
Ann Clements, Helena, were dis
cussed at a recent meeting of Writ
ers’ club, according to James Kel
ly, Wolf Point, co-chairman.
Members of Writers’ club also
read “The World Beyond,” by
Stephen Vincent Benet, which ap
peared in the November issue of
“The American,” and the poetry of
E. E. Cummings, who stresses ty
pography and visuality in writing.
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Personal Christmas Cards
—should be ordered early. Come
in and make your selection from
our distinctive and smartly de
signed greetings.

M cK A Y A R T CO.

JOHNNY MIZE
and

MORTON COOPER
St. Louis Cardinals’ first baseman and pitcher. They play ball
to g e th e r, hunt to g e th er, and
together enjoy Chesterfield —
the cigarette that Satisfies. ^

|

j

BE ASSURED
In a pair of

FREEMAN
OXFORDS
You’ll like their perfect fit,
costly leathers, smart styles
and long wear. And best of
all—you’ll like their low cost.

$ 5. 00-$ 5. 50-$ 6.50

D “Everything’
RACST
EDTS
Men Wear”
O PPO Snu

X. V

DEPOT

Jportsmen

PLEATED
PLAIDS

Line Addresses
Florists, Citizens
R o b e r t C. Line, dean of the
School of Business Administration,
gave his twenty-third talk on the
subject of inflation during the past
year, when last week he addressed
the Citizens’ Institute on Inflation
and the Montana Florists’ associa
tion.
During the summer Dean Line
spoke to business men in 21 Mon
tana towns. He addressed the
groups and then led the discussion
in answering the questions.
Towns visited by Dean Line
ranged from Dillon to Shelby, and
from Harlowtown to Libby.
Mrs. G. A. Roosevelt will dis
cuss her experiences in the Ex
tension service during the last war
at a meeting of home economics
club at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday in
the Natural Science building.

Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water...
because they’re definitely Milder
Cooler-Smoking. . . Better-Tasting
Plaid skirts, complete
with pleats, in just about
every color of the rain
bow and in every size.

CECIL’S
Accessory Shop

C h esterfield ’ s can’ t-b e -co p ie d blend . . •
the right combination o f the best cigarette
tobaccos that grow both here and abroad
. . . gives a man what he wants . . . a ciga
rette that’ s definitely MILDER and that com
pletely SATISFIES.

'a/mve,... IT'S

CHESTERFIELD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKE

